The nexus of mobile technology, mass media, and public engagement is opening new opportunities for research into the human behaviours relevant to the spread of disease. On 22 March 2018, the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) released the documentary "Contagion! The BBC Four Pandemic" to describe the science behind pandemic preparedness in the UK. The authors of this article were responsible for producing a mathematical simulation of how a highly contagious respiratory pathogen might spread across the UK. According to the documentary narrative, the 'outbreak' begins in the town of Haslemere, England. To ground the simulation in true human interaction patterns, a three-day citizen science experiment was conducted during which the pairwise distances between 469 volunteers in Haslemere were tracked continuously using a mobile phone app. Here, we offer a scientific companion to the documentary in which we describe the methods behind our simulation and release the pairwise distance dataset. We discuss salient features of the dataset, including daily patterns in the clustering and volatility of interpersonal interactions. We also discuss new scientific opportunities opened by the 'Haslemere dataset', such as the ability to compare rival methods for empirically estimating the basic reproduction number and the opportunity to develop optimal vaccination strategies. We believe that the Haslemere dataset will productively challenge current strategies for incorporating population structure into disease transmission models, and hope that it will inspire the collection and analysis of other similar datasets in the future. 1 Introduction 1 On 22 March 2018, the television channel BBC Four released "Contagion! The BBC Four Pan-2 demic" [1], a documentary on influenza epidemiology to mark the centenary of the 1918 Spanish 3 Flu pandemic. The documentary explores how a highly contagious new strain of influenza could 4 spread across the United Kingdom using a simulated outbreak based on mathematical models 5 developed by the authors of this article. According to the documentary narrative, a simulated out-6 break originates in Haslemere, a town in Surrey, in the south of England, and then goes on to 7 infect the rest of the UK. Here, we document the model used to produce the "Haslemere outbreak" 8 described in the documentary, and we present the underlying data (the "Haslemere dataset") col-9 lected from volunteers in the town. A description of the UK-wide model is given by Klepac et al. 10 (2018) [2]. 11 The Haslemere outbreak simulation was produced in real time during a three-day data collec-12 tion period. Participants downloaded the BBC Pandemic mobile phone app and then went about 13 their daily business, with the app running in the background. The app collected records of the 14 participants' GPS locations over time, which were sent nightly to the authors of this article to de-15 velop and test a disease transmission model. Following the final data pull, we simulated a single 16 outbreak from our model to feature in the BBC Four documentary. That afternoon, a community 17 event was held in Haslemere at which participants received a notification on their phones telling 18 them whether or not they had been infected, and if they had, how many others they had gone on 19 to infect. The Haslemere dataset, released with this article, is a fully anonymised version of the 20 data collected during those three days. 21 Previous studies have used mobile phones and other tracking devices to uncover human mo-22 444
bility patterns relevant to the spread of disease; these may be roughly separated into studies of 23 bulk movement [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10] and studies of interpersonal interactions [11, 12, 13, 14] . The 24 Haslemere dataset falls into the latter category, and to our knowledge it is the most comprehensive 25 such dataset yet collected, in terms of its geographic scope and number of volunteers. 26 This dataset also challenges what general types of models might best capture the human inter- 27 actions relevant to the spread of disease. Networks have become a popular way of incorporating 28 population structure into models of infectious disease transmission [15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22] . 29 Static, unweighted networks are particularly amenable to mathematical analysis, and have fea- 30 tured in a range of disease transmission models [21, 23, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27] . However, there is a 31 growing body of evidence that suggests that this type of network may not adequately capture infor-32 mation about the frequency, proximity, and timing of interpersonal encounters, critical to the spread 33 of disease. Interest in dynamic networks is increasing, both from theoretical [28, 29, 30] and empir- 34 ical [31, 32, 33, 34] standpoints. The Haslemere dataset may help ground future dynamic network 35 models in reality, and may reveal what information is lost when the the rich dynamics of human 36 interactions are approximated by a static network. 37 The Haslemere dataset opens a wealth of opportunities for examining disease transmission 38 and human behaviour in general. While we focus primarily on the work carried out for the BBC 39 Four documentary, we also touch briefly upon other aspects of disease transmission that might 40 be examined using the Haslemere dataset and others like it. Following Lloyd- Smith et al. (2005) 41 [35], we characterise the superspreaders of the Haslemere "outbreak", and test whether the su- 42 perspreaders of similar outbreaks might be predicted from the pairwise distance data alone. We 43 also address the difficulty of estimating the basic reproduction number R 0 empirically, and highlight 44 disagreements between different methods. We conclude with a discussion of optimal vaccination 45 strategies, an area of research that may especially profit from datasets like the one presented 46 here. 47 2 Description of the Haslemere dataset 48 The Haslemere dataset (Supplemental Data 1) consists of the pairwise distances of up to 1m 49 resolution between 469 volunteers from Haslemere, England, at five-minute intervals over three 50 consecutive days (Thursday 12 Oct -Saturday 14 Oct, 2017), excluding the hours between 11pm 51 and 7am. Full details on the study site, data collection, and post-processing are provided in the 52 Supplemental Materials and Methods. Fig. 1 depicts the pairwise encounters within 20m for a 53 subset of the volunteers as a network, where each edge is coloured according to the quarter-day 54 in which the encounter occurred [36] . This illustrates the heterogeneity and temporal complexity 55 of the network, with some clustered individuals who encounter each other frequently, and other 56 individuals who provide infrequent links between distant parts of the network. Relatedly are highest during the nighttime hours, while the mean link volatility is highest during the day ( Fig.   72 2). The effect is most pronounced when the link-defining cutoff distance is 50m (red), but is still 73 apparent for cutoff distances of 20m (purple) and 5m (blue). This may be interpreted as evidence 74 that people tend to form temporally persistent small groups in the evenings, perhaps as families 75 occupying the same household, and tend to have more fleeting interactions during the day with 76 a wider range of people. This contrasts with Clauset and Eagle [38] , who find in a study of the 77 interpersonal interactions of students and professors at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 78 that the mean degree, mean local clustering coefficient, and mean volatility are all highest during 79 the day. This difference may be attributed to the fact that our study captures the movements of 80 people across a whole town, and thus represents a more general cross-section of the population, 81 capturing interactions both outside and inside the home. 82 Figure 1 : Network depicting pairwise encounters over time for the 75% of individuals in the Haslemere dataset who spend the greatest amount of time within 20m of another person (i.e. with the most total 'person-hours' of contact). An encounter is defined as the first time two individuals come within 20m of one another during some span of time. Each node represents an individual, and each line represents an encounter that occurred during a particular quarter of one day. Quarter-days consist of the hours between 7am-11am, 11am-3pm, 3pm-7pm, and 7pm-11pm. There are twelve quarter-days across the three days of the study, and thus at most twelve lines that can connect any two nodes. Lines are coloured according to the quarter-day in which the encounter occurred, ranging from Thursday Quarter 1 (purple) to Saturday Quarter 4 (green). Node area is proportional to the total number of unique encounters for that individual across all three days (which would be that individual's degree, if the network were represented without temporal information). 3 The BBC Pandemic simulation 83 The simulated Haslemere outbreak is modelled as a susceptible-exposed-infectious (SEI) process 84 for which the probability that an individual becomes infected at a given time is related to her/his 85 distance from all currently infectious individuals. To fit into the programme narrative, the "outbreak" 86 needed to be seeded by the presenter (user 469), and last for a total of three days. Because of 87 this, some scientific liberties were taken: model parameter values were chosen to ensure that a 88 substantial outbreak would occur within the three-day simulation window, requiring an unrealisti- tracked in this study. 96 We used the transmission model to generate a single epidemic simulation, which we call the 97 "the Haslemere outbreak", to feature in the BBC Four documentary. This was the very first run 98 from the model using the full data; we did not run multiple simulations to choose one with "nice" The superspreaders of the Haslemere outbreak were generally infected early in the epidemic, 121 with all of the the 90th-percentile superspreaders infected before the afternoon of Day 2 ( Fig. 4B ). 122 However, the converse is not true: not everyone who became infected early in the outbreak is a 123 superspreader. 124 Individuals with many interpersonal encounters also tend to be superspreaders in the Hasle-125 mere epidemic, though again the converse is not true; that is, not all superspreaders have many 126 encounters. Using the location data, we calculate the total number of encounters for each user, 127 where an encounter is defined as the first time two users pass within 20 metres of each other. hand, some users with as many as 30 encounters are not superspreaders. 133 One might imagine that superspreaders could be predicted more accurately by a metric that of the population were kept artificially susceptible [35] . 168 Alternatively, there are many ways to empirically estimate R 0 from incidence data alone. An 169 often-used method is based on the initial growth rate of the cumulative incidence during an out- those with many regular contacts, or those who act as 'bridges' between different sub-populations. 193 Given complete movement data and a transmission model, the theoretically best way to identify 194 an optimal vaccination set would be to design an algorithm that identifies the set of individuals Sometimes, it is desirable not only to minimise the final size of an epidemic, but also to reduce 210 but also to reduce its 'speed', or the rate of increase in incidence. In a real outbreak setting, 211 this might buy time during which other interventions can be put into place. Fig. 6B depicts the 212 distribution of times between the first and 234th infections for 5,000 simulated epidemics, for each 213 vaccination strategy. This represents the time it takes for 50% of the population to become infected. 214 Again, the targeted vaccination strategies are 'better' than the random vaccination strategies, since 215 the targeted strategies feature longer times-to-50%-infected. The strategies that minimise final 216 size are not necessarily the ones that best slow the outbreak, however; the IR and IC strategies, 217 for example, which are not especially effective at reducing final epidemic size compared with the 218 other targeted strategies, are among the best at slowing the epidemic. A   UCF  UC1  UC2  UC3  UCT  RS10  IR  RG  CE  IC  HS  RSS  TOS  RV1  RV2  RV3  NV   20   40   60   80   100 Vaccination Strategy Hours to 50% infected B Figure 6 : Violin plots depicting (A) the final epidemic size distributions and (B) the time required for 50% of the population to become infected, from 5,000 outbreak simulations for each of 17 vaccination strategies. The vaccination strategies are summarised in (A) and described fully in Table S1 and the Supplemental Information. The points depict the median value of the distribution, and the bars depict the 25% and 75% quartiles (see also Table S2 ). The first 13 vaccination strategies are summarised in Table 1 . The final four strategies are controls, where strategies RV1-3 (for "random vaccination") each consist of vaccinating 47 randomly-chosen individuals, and strategy NV represents no vaccination. The final sizes and times-to-50%-infected for the epidemics that failed to establish (led to fewer than 10 total infections) are not depicted. These account for between 3% and 8% of the simulated outbreaks, depending on the vaccination strategy (see Table  S2 for the exact values). will yield the greatest new behavioural and epidemiological insights. 242 Our analysis of an epidemiological model based on the Haslemere dataset indicates that reli-243 ably predicting an outbreak's superspreaders and estimating its basic reproduction number remain 244 challenging tasks. In time, the availability of detailed mobility data will help address these gaps, as The collection of the Haslemere dataset was made possible by a special collaboration between 260 the media, academic scientists, and the broader public. The outreach event and study were made 261 possible by the clout of the BBC and by the enthusiasm of the local press, museum, and public. 262 Even under these arguably ideal circumstances, we were only able to collect three days' worth 263 of data, which is too short of a duration to simulate a realistic influenza outbreak in a town. To 264 maintain the anonymity of the volunteers, we aggregated the temporal data into five-minute bins 265 and omitted nighttime observations. In the future, we recommend that similar studies collect data 266 over longer time frames (on the order of weeks, if possible), that they restrict observations to every 267 five minutes, and that they do not record nighttime movements. This should help strike a balance 268 between relevance for infectious disease modelling and maintenance of the participants' privacy. 269 We note that the use of voluntary data, like the Haslemere dataset, can be more ethically straight-270 forward than that of so-called "convenience" datasets, but the collection of voluntary data also 271 requires far more planning and oversight. As further studies reveal the value of the Haslemere 272 dataset, however, we hope that a strong case can be made for the collection of similar data across 273 diverse geographic settings, and that this will contribute not just to epidemiology, but to human 274 behavioural sciences as a whole. The degree of a node is taken here to be the number of links that issue from it. The local clustering 278 coefficient for a given node is the fraction of that node's neighbours that are also connected to one 279 another with a link [37] . 280 The link volatility of a node j, denoted 1 − γ j by Clauset and Eagle (2012) [38] , captures the 281 correlation between elements of the adjacency matrices specified by two snapshots of a dynamic 282 network. The correlation is only calculated between elements of the adjacency matrices that are 283 nonzero for at least one of the two snapshots, to avoid spurious correlations between the zero 284 elements in the matrices, which are often sparse. The link persistence is defined as
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where A and A are (unweighted) adjacency matrices corresponding to two subsequent network 286 snapshots. We define γ j = 0 if node j has no neighhbours in either A or A . Link persistence is 287 bounded between 0 and 1. The volatility for link j is 1 − γ j .
288
The Haslemere epidemic model 289 For the Haslemere epidemic, individuals may progress from susceptible to exposed to infected (an 290 SEI model). The exposure period lasts for 25 minutes (five time steps), after which the individual 291 becomes infectious. There is no recovery; the epidemic is assumed to end at the end of the 292 third day, when data collection concludes. At each time point, the force of infection λ i,j between 293 individuals i and j is modelled using an exponential curve with a cutoff:
(2)
Here, d i,j is the distance in metres between individuals i and j at time t, calculated from the users' 295 cleaned location logs, a is the amplitude of the kernel, ρ is the 'characteristic distance' (the distance 296 over which the kernel decreases by a factor of 1/e), and ξ defines the cutoff distance, after which The probability of infection per unit time (5 minutes) is 
